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Suite Del Recuerdo Jose Luis Merlin (b.1952)
I. Evocacion
II. Zamba
III. Chacarera
IV. Carnavalito
V. Evocacion
VI. Joropo
Two Brazilian Guitar Pieces Joao Pernambuco (1883-1947)
Preto e Branco
As Emboladas do Norte
Danza Brasiliera Jorge Morel (b.1934)
Four Celtic Guitar Arrangements
Neil Gow's Lament Neil Gow (1 727-1807),arr. David Russell
Spatter the Dew arr. David Russell
Kildare Fancy arr. David Russell
The Bonnie, Bonnie Banks of Loch Lomond Murray Neil, arr. David Russell
Two Tangos
Tango Ulli Boegershausen (b.1954)
Tango en skai Roland Dyens (b.1955)
Two Fingerstyle Guitar Transcriptions
My Favorite Things arr. AkihiroTanaka
I'm in Love (Korean Pop Song) arr. Sungha Jung
Thissenior recital is presented in partial fulfillmentof the requirements for the
Bachelor of Music degree in Performance. Emily Roepke is a student of David Toussaint.
